Insurance
Agency

Our Promise
To protect your investment, KB Home
Insurance Agency provides everything
you need to cover your home and your
belongings.

With KB Home
Insurance Agency,
we’ve got you
covered.

•	We’ll help you customize a policy with
coverage that’s right for you.
•	We’ll provide you with the knowledge,
value and service you expect from
the home builder you trust.

Discover the
KB Home Experience
•	One-stop shopping makes getting
the right coverage easy.
•

 o forms to fill out—your policy can
N
be written over the phone.

•	Get great value, competitive pricing
and excellent coverage.
•	We offer industry-leading coverage
limits and extensions.
•	Pre-rated quotes include discounts for
new home, new loan and smoke alarms.

KB Home Insurance Agency
6351 Owensmouth, Ste. 101
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
TEL:
FAX:

800-446-3371
818-712-2573CALIFORNIA LICENSE #0551758

©2018 KB Home Insurance Agency Inc. Not all coverages, credits and discounts
are available in all states, and all programs are subject to change without notice.
Actual insurance coverage is subject to policy terms and conditions. Exclusions
may apply. Refer to your policy for actual coverages and descriptions. Please read
your individual policy/quotes carefully. No policy quote is final until completion
of the policy approval process. Photo may display decorator items/furnishings
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KB Home
Insurance Agency ™

The Protection
You Deserve

Full Replacement
Cost on Contents

Your Homeowner’s Policy protects your

A standard homeowner’s insurance policy

home and personal possessions from

only replaces your personal property, up

these hazards:

to its actual cash value at the time of loss.
This can mean that after a few years of use,

• Theft

your TV, appliances, carpeting and other

• Fire

furnishings may have no coverage at all.

• Vandalism and Malicious Mischief
• Water Damage

Replacement cost on contents coverage

• Windstorm

replaces your damaged personal property

• Hail

up to the actual replacement value. This

• Lightning

means, for example, that if your old

• Explosions

television is destroyed, your policy will
reimburse you for the cost to replace it with

When you find the right home, you know it.

Not only is the cost to replace your

a new one of like kind and quality, not just

We think you should feel the same way

dwelling and personal property covered

for its depreciated value at the time of loss.

when you select homeowner’s insurance.

under the policy, but if your home is

The choice is easy for KB homeowners—

rendered unhabitable due to a covered

KB Home Insurance Agency.

loss, your policy will pay for the additional
living expenses you incur while your

No one knows what kind of protection you

home is repaired or rebuilt. You also

need more than KB Home, the company

receive personal liability insurance,

that built your home. An industry leader

which protects against bodily injury or

with more than 25 years of experience, KB

property damage suffered by your guests,

Home Insurance Agency is the right choice

neighbors or hired tradespeople.

for you.

See policy for actual coverages and descriptions.
Exclusions and limitations apply.

Call 800-446-3371
for a free home
insurance quote.
Insurance
Agency

